
Campus Production Coordinator II

This team member would be a full time Campus Production Coordinator II responsible for Sunday morning 
services as well as a vital part of the preparations during the week. This position is fast paced in a high volume 
environment. Candidate must be able to work effectively & efficiently under pressure and meet critical deadlines. 
You are to maintain a professional manner when these situation arises. We are looking for someone familiar with 
the audio, video and lighting elements of production that can work well with the Production Team and fellow staff. 

Specific Responsibilities: 
  
1. Execute the media needed for all morning and evening worship services, weddings, funerals, special 

events, and other scheduled activities in the Worship Center and other venues on and off campus 
2. Train teachers on classroom AV equipment 
3. Troubleshoot classroom AV-related problems and provide Sunday morning technical support to all 

teachers 
4. Responsible for the timely set-up, take-down, storage, inventory, repair, and maintenance of all audio/

visual equipment owned by FBCO 
5. Responsible for all types of media recordings of all services and other requested events along with 

maintaining the highest level of post-production quality. 
6. Responsible for keeping the Media Ministry content up-to-date and maintain the archive library of 

messages and programs in conjunction with the Communications Coordinator. 
7. Help create and edit videos for church services and other ministries  
8. Provide technical leadership and act as the assistant producer for Sunday morning services 
9. Attend necessary creative/planning meetings 
10. Maintain, install, and program Audio, Video and Lighting systems. 
11. Knowledge of setting up a band and running the audio console for events using digital consoles 
12. All other duties assigned by supervisor.  

Software Requirements 

 ProPresenter, Wirecast, OBS, Photoshop, Jands Vista, Final Cut Pro or Adobe Premier, Mac OS 

Other Requirements 

Working knowledge and skills of production equipment and operation including: 

◦ Digital audio consoles and IEM systems (Aviom and P16s, Dante, Ultranet).  
◦ Experience with both live production lighting and usage, and broadcast lighting for video. 
◦ Live, in-room cameras as well as studio video equipment.  
◦ Experience in Live Streaming 
◦ Using Robotic (PTZ) cameras  
◦ BlackMagic Switching systems (4me and ATEM) 
◦ Video Codecs, video distribution methods, and video standards  
◦ *preferred*  3 years experience in running a worship service and following service flow using 

Planning Center, Degree in communications 

 This position will report to the Media Director and assist the Campus Production Coordinator I in any projects 
deemed necessary by the Media Director, Church Admin or Pastor. 

Please send resumes to media@fbcopelika.com


